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«THE RACKET.” 

Chas. IB. Rouss, 

Wholesale Dry Goods, 

New York Qity. 

July 1, 'S9. 

To the Public: 

We desire to say that G. R. Spigel 

meyer the exclusive sale of our 

goods in his town; his resident buyer 

has his headquarters with us, and 18 

given first choice of every bargain we 
receive. Our arrangement with this 

has | brethern were pleased       firm is that he obligates himself to sell 

al one, small, uniform profit on all | 

goods we sell him—no“ baits,” no mis | 

representation, no overcharging, and | 

no crediting to anybody. ! 

(Signed) C. B. ROUSS. 
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— Three good men: The 
on the Democratic connty ticket. 

De. J. W, 1} of Ho 
died Friday morning, i aged 

Whoa tzd u 

HArs, 

ale 

— A Canton boy d not 
shot gun was loaded and killed 
ter 

Ki 
Foraz 
ida 

Wm. 
$a 
is 

Thompson, of College towns 

a Republican candidate for asso- 

i s judge. 

— Butter has slid up to 1 
it ever waa a slippery article, 
times a little strong 

Rev. John F. Mover, of Hnmmaels- 
pastor of the | 

4 
* in 

an 

price; 

i at 

OO, 

town, has been elected 
Bellefonte Reformed charge. 

ee WW, 1. Flem of Bellefcate, and | 

Guyer Mattern, of Patton, are asking for 
the Republican 
tary. 

I ing, 

~ =A. L.Katherman has & nice lot of 

gtock at his green grocery. Melons, cal 

bage, sweet potatoes, ar vegetables 

and fruits in season h on hand | 

fresh and solid. 

f | 
™ 

1. all i 
keeps 

Spring Mills will have a gala day | 
next Saturday. A fire company from | 

Beilefonte and several bands will be | 
present. A special will return to Belles 

fonte in the evening 

© 

~The weather was q fine for | 

four or five days until Tuesday evening, | 

when rain set in and continued all night, | 

raining heavily ali the time, followed 

by more showers on Wednesday, i 

15:4 ile 

—ur ball club had I tol 
play a return game with the Kebarsburg 

club last Saturday, but the weather not 
being propitious it © i. The | 
game will be played e long on the | 
latter's ground. 
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BR -On an average there have 
two bodies found every day during the | 

past week at Johostown. There are un- | 
doubtedly a great many more in the cel- | 
lars all over town, and at the present | 
rate of cleaning up they will not all be | 
exhumed this year. i 

been | 

Lawrence Brown, of Bellefonte, | 
has sold his graio and coal business to 
Edward Rhoads, son of Judge Ehoades, 
who is well acquainted with the business 
having served as head clerk for Mr. | 
Brown for a pumber of years, Success | 
to you Edward. 
—Rev. Leisenring. pasty of the | 

Lewisburg Lutheran charge, with his | 
family, is spending the heated term at 
Meyer's hotel, Bro Leisenring has 
been summering in our town for several 
years, and seems to be pleased with Lhe 
slace and its hotel, OW ALE I 

~The colored boy Willis} belonging | 
to the Rerorrer shanty, won the wheels 
barrow race, at the Linden Hall festival, | 
last Saturday and got the prize, aslappen | 
big watermelon, and he at once proceed. | 
ed to set up the melon for the boys. He | 
reports geting lots of kisses from the i 
girls in playing ring tag. 

—Wash Loneberger bought a sack 
of salt with which to dose the Canada | 
thistles that have invaded and rooted | 
themselves in his part of the kingdom. | 
Mr. Loneberger thinks salting them one | 
of the sure exterminators, by keeping up | 
the dose. He does not know where his | 
thisties came from but they are there all | 
the same. 

wee At McCoy & Linn's iron works, 
Milesburg, John Kline, an employee, | 
was at work as usnal, on Thursday Te 
apperently quite well. Weary and over- | 
heated, he sat for a moment on a wheel | 
barrow, when he suddenly fell to the | 
ground a corpse. The physicians say 
his death was cansed by heart disease, 
Mz. Kline leaves a wife and a large fam- 
ily. 
woe, Contre Haller's first attempt at 

bass fishing is given by Will Kurtz, now 
in Bomerset county, as follows: Was ont 
bass fishing in the river below us, at 
Garret. There were seven of ns in the 
crowd besides two men from Connells, 
ville. I canght 15, four of them were 
large. It is fally as mnch fan as trout 
fishing, but when you hook a big bass 
you have to work a couple of minutes 
with them before yon can get them out | 
of the water, I used my trout tackle 
which is plenty heavy enough. 
wseThe farmers of York County are 

anxious regarding the safety of their cate 
tle becanse of the buffalo fly having 
made its appearance in the county. This 
fly is smaller the common house fly, and 
is blacker in color, and gathers about 
the root of the horns and eats away the 
flesh, penetrating into the soft parts of 
the horn. This causes intense suffering 
to the animals, especially as they gather | 

in swarms. In one section of the county 
eattle have died from the evil workings 

| with them, they insist upon going, W 

| over whom 
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i mouths old 
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| were present, with 15 oth 

| & pleasant time and all enjoyed thems 

| forms us that he has used the following 

  of the little pest, 
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Clerical Stampede. 

The ministers of the various Centre 

Hall charges seem to be on a stampede | 

all of a eudden, with their vision on 

new fields of labor. Rev. Land, of the 

Reformed charge, a short time ago, surs- 

prised his flock by reading his resignas | 

tion, having accepted a call at Meads | ’ B 

ville to which place he soon after moved. | retail, at Murray's. i 

Rev. Fischer, of the Lutheran charge Tor sale—A good store stand, ad- | 

two weeks ago announced to his mem-~ | dress, Jacob Btrohm, Tusseyville, Pa. 

bers that he had a unanimous eall from | _New oats has sold in some 

the Bloomsburg charge which he felt he | . 101i of the county at 20 cents per bush- 

should accept if the charge here could be | 5; 

reconciled to his leaving. last Sabbath | ___qy6 very latest market reports are, 

Rev. Kerr, of the Presbyterian charch, | © = 00's d cent lower and eggs ad- 

also announced from his pulpit that he | 

had accepted a call from far off Dakota, | 

and would sever his rolatiohs with his | —fStreet con 

people here. | relaid the crossing 

Lightning does strike more than once | church. 

in the same place, in spite of the adage | — Merchanis Harter & Lose, of Res 

to the contrary. | bersbuorg, lost a $200 horse by blood 

These pastors all are in perfect har- | poisoning. 

mony with their flocks~the Reformed | ___ Murray's Extract 

people were satisfied with ! 

herd: the Lutherans have no fault 10} 4n¢ other make, 

find with tbeir pastor and hold him in} ~ 

great esteem, and our y Preshyter\an heim, badly damaged by ¢ 

with their pastor; | o ouf in repair again. 
he dominies aforesaid reciprocate the | BE | I again. 

feelings of their flocks and are pleased | 

with the neighborhood. Bat, like the i 

children of Israel, who insisted apon { their evening concerts 

having « king, when all was well enough A Union Suonday 

ile | was held Royer's grove, 

the prophet and seer saith etay. Will | Valley, on Saturday last, 

none heed his voice? if so, then may it | __ Mr and Mrs. D, Hess, 

ke well with them, and with the peopie | j 

| t 

Local Briefs. 

weMurray’s Vanilla—best —cheapest 

| try it, 
Wm. K. Alexander, of Millheim, 

thinks of moving to Denver, Col. 

— Extract of Vanilla, wholesale and | 

| | i 
i 
i : 
i 

| 

vancing. 

commissioner 
at the 
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Evangelical 

of Vanilla is far 
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they shall rule and may 

those among whom they dwelt again | 

have shepherds whom toey will have 
as they 
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A Sudden Death. “ 
3 $1 1 lara ¥ 
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Heime, 

John Kline, an employe at MeO 

& Linn's iron works at Milesburg, & 

denly dropped dead on Thursday. 
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appointment and well deserved. 
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small, and 
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graph. in Centre County the “hop crop” 
is largest in winter, and the price 18 uni 

| form, being $1.00 for lady and gent. 

Rev, Leisenring, of Lewisburg, ii In spite of a 

Latheran church of this | continues 

place, next Sabbath morning. 
I.ast Sabbath thore was quarterly meet- 

ing in the M. E. church of this place. 
tev. Kerr, Presbyterian minister 

ye Hop ¥ n Ne» York 
probably take a 
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—Sgmuel Bubb writes to the 
| liamaport Gazette to say that he 
| slain a 36+foot serpent in Mosquito 
ley. The Rerorrar would like to 
Samue! tell how much apple jack a 
low must take to see a 36: footer, 

we What the Philad. Branch does not 
{ have in the line of readys<made clothing, 

i not worth having. The spring stock 
| now on the counters is immense 
| goes ahead of anything you ever saw, 

| Lewins is King for low prices. 

The pride of Allensville, Mifflin 
Mountains, last | county, is an onion raised by Grands 

Mr. Smith is dead, and was a | mother Lytle which measures 114 inch 

former resident of Bellefonte, His wid. |®8 In circumlerence, A 
ow, aged 70 years, was present, and her smelled something strong over here in 

home is at Reedaville. She is a sister of | 
Daniel and Benjamin Roush, of Miles 
township. Mr. Adam Hazel, of Spring | 
township, with his family, are closely in | shoes, go to Mingle’s shoe store in the 

the freindschaft, and were present. | Brockerhofl house block, which is the 

About 25 belonging to the connection | place to get anything in that line at low: 

ers absent who | est prices and every article warranted, 

had also been expected. The folks had | or money refunded, if not found as rep- 
| reseated. Mingle keeps none but firs 
class gooda, 
ps picnic will be held al the cele 
brated Penns Cave on Saturday Aug. 24 
The Zion and several other bands will 
be present to furnish music. Meale will 
be served for 25cts at the Hotel. No 
hnek ster stands allowed without permis. 
jon of proprietor. Everybody invited, 

A game of ball between the mar. 
ted and single mea of the town will be 
played next Satarday afternoon, and 
will attract no little crowd, but the sin. 
gle men will stand no show at all, as 
the married man is oftener at the home 

n the single man, 

tw All the New Woolens for the com- 
ing season now being received. Liberal 
discount for esrly orders during the dull 
season. Our Fall stock will be the fin. 
est ever shown. Prices and a goed Ml 
guaranteed. Moxraomeny & Uo, 

Tailos, Bellefonte, 

wee United States Commissioner Mow 
Devitt, of Sunbury came to Williams. 
port on Tuesday, 30 render his decision 
in the case of George Kiefer, charging 
the publishers of the Grit with ing 
obscene news matter throngh the mails, 
Having received 4 letter from United 
States District Attorney Walter Lyon, of 
Pittsburg, recommending their dismiss 
sal, the commissioner disch 
three defendants from their 

Wil 
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call from Dakota, where he had a charge 
previous to his coming to Centre Hall, 

Mr Kerr's going from here will be res 
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Reunion. 

Smith family | A reunion of the John 

was held in the Seven 
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the direction of Mifflin. 

wee A] that desire bargains in bools or 

selves. 
 —-— 

Canada Thistles. 

Squire Houseman, of Tusseyville, in- 

remedy for Canada thisties repeatedly 
and has not known it fail, He recom 
mends applying coal tar to the stalk, 
Cut the stalk off and put the tar on the 
stump, and the weed dies off. It is a 
cheap and effective remedy and our 
farmers whose land is afflicted with the 
weed should give this a tial. 

AA 5550 

Facts for all, 

In spite of all competition the Philad 
Branch clothing store, remains headqaar 
ters for actual bargains in ready made 
clothing, for men and boys. Lewins in 
troduced cheap clothing in Cente county, 

and has kept it at that all the time; he 
kept honest goods, no trash, and, as a | 

rule, always sold from 25 to 30 per cent. 
below any other clothing store in this 
part of the state. 

" in A Ap i 

Centre Hall Mills. 

Fine granulated corn meal and No, 1 
rye flour, at the Centre Hall mills, Also 
all grades of floar, feed, bran, cracked 
corn, hard and soft coal, ete. Terms 
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—(}, P. Hewes, of Bellefonte, was 
town on Tuesday. 

. ~Mise Annie Mingle is visiting 
Union county, 

in 

in 

— Mr. Jacob Btrohm, of Tuseyyille, 
is among those who favored us with a 

| call, 

Mr. Sam. Long, of Penn Cave Hotel, 
accompanied by his son, was in town on 

Monday. 
Mrs, Dela Brumgard, of Lock Haven 

is visiting at Hl. W. Kreawmer's, in this 
place. 

~=Miss Chestie Tibbens, of Farmers 
Mills, has gone to Bellefonte to remain 
two weeks, 
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PILES! 

i Dr, William's 1 n Bie Ointment 
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GRAPES FOR HEALTH. 

3 

1 

¥ : The nse of ripe grapes for dinner is an 

incalculable benefit to the human 

tem, and the Pare Grape Juice, properly 
preserved. is invainable for weakly pers 

gons and invalids The Port Grape 

| Wine snd the Grape Juice preserved 

fromm his own vineyards, by Alfred 

Speer of New Jersey, is pronounced by 

the leading medical experts be 

| most reliable to be obtained, To 

| the Unfermented Grape Juice mm 

| like eating the ripe sweet grape, 
- 

Married. 

On the 1st, by Rev, W. H. Stover, 

George H, Zerby, of Pine Grove, Schuyls 

to 

just 

kill co., Pa., and Mollie J. Stoner, of | 

Millheim, 

Wolf, Mr. lerael C 

mers Mills, 

NO MAN NEED BE IDLE. 

The subscription books published by 

Fanlkner & Allan, of Philadelphia, have 

proved exceptionally popular and profit: 

able for agents. An announcemen 

them of & new work, invariably brings a 

great number of applications for terri. 

tory from agents who are eager for op- 

ortunities to make “big money.” —Frank 

oalie’s Illustrated Newspaper. 
A AI MIB 

Reunion of Co. E. 

The rennion of Co, E. 45th P. V, Reg't 

will be held in the Baileywille Grove 

Sept. Srdatten o'clock a.m. at which 

time and place all sorviviog members 

are requested to attend. A cordial invi 

tation is also extended to all surviving 

soldiers of other commands; a hearty 

welcome is extended to all 
By Onoxn or CoMMITTRE, 
ASI RPI SS 

NEW MUSIC, 

“Robin's Barewell,” Caprice for Piano 

by Fisher. This new piece is really well 

pamed:; it fs a composition entirely out of 

the usual run; it is characteristic and 

charming. Instead of Fis a full des 

soription of it we would advise ail our 

musical friends to geta copy. Without 

exception it is the most popular compo- 

sition Fisher has ever written. Price 50 

ots. Ign. Fischer, Publisher, Toledo, O, 
——————————— I ST S— 

STAR SPRING WATER.     cash, or in exchange. and they go free upon that charge, 
Saratoga Star Spring W ter for sale in 

Bo uy glass by All druggist, 

~Mrs, Harper, and Mrs, Altee, of Ty- | 
of | 

is | 

Arney, | 

Woodwas d, i 

were | 

‘1 QO irHA go 

her daughter, Mra. Kurzenknabe, of Har- | 
riends in this secs 

Farme:s | 

interest and “mash- | 

Byes | 

the | 
use | 

On the 19th of May 1889, by Rev. D. M, | 
, Spayd, of Madison- | 

burg and Miss Maggie L. Ream, of Far. 

t by | 

A Bushel of Snakes, 

Abont one week ago, John Puff, 
is tenant on Uriah Osman’ farin, about 
two miles west of town, and Bam, Mey 

ers, started from Mr, Pull’s home, which 
is close to the mountains, for a walk 
through part of it, taking along a small 
target gun, When they had gone some 
distance and bad climbed a very rocky 
and steep declivity, they sat down for 3 
fow moments’ rest on a large 
and while seated there noticed 
copperhead snake near thew, which 

| they promptly shot. Immediately from 
| all around them the serpents began to 
| creep away, the report of the gon no 
| doubt having disturbed a settlement of 
them enjoying a siesta, and the gentle- 

men began to work the gun, When 

they stopped and no snakes were in 

| sight and Lad escaped them, they count 

| ed seventeen dead sarpints which 

| had killed, and a got 
from ti 

| tracks away 

A A 5 A BO 3 

MILL NOTICE. 
The Centre Hall mill is now ready $o 

take in custom work and exchange flour 

and bran grists, and will constantly keep 
on hand Cream and Calla Lily flour for 
gale at wholesale and retail. 

For chopping 

who 

be ready 

Corn chopped in the ear 

or otherwise, and all kinds of feed mann- 

factured 

the mill will 

Aa 

howlder, 
a 

about July 24. 

large 
Arrangements have been made 

for grinding   rye flour and granulated 

and other fine grades of corn meal, 

grain wanted   Wheat and all kinds of 

and highest prices paid for same. 

Coal, hard, soft and Woodland, will be 

constantly on 
1 3 
HANG. 

TERMS CA 
they 
AWAY real many ess of the mill will be done 

iin 
i Dacanse ony 

us to it 

ystem in order to 

paful 

They pedistely made 

rom the piace, pick- 

| ened by the fumes of the pois the 
| snakes. Many of them were 
| and several rattlers were an 
The gentien 

willing to h 

| very soon, 

i pring 115i 

recent heavy } SIU 
» Y 1088 UY of fire obliges 

and to drop the credit 
ys 

very large’ 
keep the 

ap 

a i mii i 

aricia 

Lenn. 

i 

repeated 

i On 
operation — 

F they are nd at our {ir { 3 a sea the force of this, and 

hin we trust will 2. Because 

a— the cash sysie nid gound busi 

are me 

tock kept on 

y 
ness principle Decause 

all 

we 

quired to pay cash f 

hand, 

r 

be pleased be ; We, wi i to see our old ens 

{tomers at the old id and many new 

ones 

ver & Box, 

AGENTS 1.2% | 
WANTED, AN | 

ENTIRELY 
NEW BOOK 

    
  

her to an awful , 

| ot New Goods ! 
ito have 

ne of g Th 

the greatest « and embrace an endls 

pe and patterns worn during the Fall a 
Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fall 

Wool Baiting, are fine, and wil 

are selling rapid 

other goods 

Bargains 
We 
1 (1 Ins i ASG 

§ 

f 

% blie 

v 

y Are no the 1 
4 om 

y » wa] 
prepare «all 

New 

al our 

faq lected 

variety of new 

Winter seasons, 
Prints, and All- 

please our early customers, snd 

Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 

slore ar ¢ 

w 1 

dow 

Ww 

ir onds Were 

sre 

k d 

iy. 

| SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come and see the special bargaine we are offering in 

Cashmeres; jower than ever, Our stock of Ready- 

Mad ( ing. Overcoats, Gossamers, Gum Coals, is complete 

and wi k for themselves. Comeand see the new goods at 

IIarper & EKreamer's. 

nrices 

i 
% 
fa 

      

[oor ue K BROS 
| Nf ocrnan K BBOS, | 1 

x18: HALE PR ( 

—DBALERS IN ALL KINDS-- 

--- FURNI 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, : 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Trndertalking a Specialty. 

K 
E i 

i 

A LEADING, POPULAR, PRACTICAL COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND, PRACTICAL ENGLISH AND MILITARY DEPARTMENTS. 

Presents an nity for securing preparation for the real work of ifs, which of 
Young Mon have found a stepping ony ho HURORARLE and CONEMOUOUR SUCCESS. The 

TRstitition is In a most PIOSPETons cog . She parity class of 
ung men women from all parts of the and. lomrated circular 

2 &* Rochester, Xe    


